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General Contact: motherlandrpg@gmail.com 

Press Inquiries: Attn: Tanya DePass (Creative Director), or B.Dave

Walters, (Lead Developer)

Social:  @motherlandsRPG  

What: A new Afrofuturist sci-fi RPG hand crafted by an all Black &

POC team of developers, artists, broadcasters & crew. Funded by

Twitch for exclusive production on the Creative Director's Twitch

channel.

When: Premieres Sunday, October 4, 2020 at 4pm  PT/6pm CT

Who: The team is profiled here: https://bit.ly/33vwzfR

Where: twitch.tv/cypheroftyr (Live) YouTube.com/cypheroftyr

(VOD)

https://twitter.com/motherlandsRPG
https://bit.ly/2FPOHZR


ABOUT TWITCH

Twitch is a video live streaming service operated by Twitch Interactive, a
subsidiary of Amazon.[2] Introduced in June 2011 as a spin-off of the
general-interest streaming platform Justin.tv, the site primarily focuses
on video game live streaming, including broadcasts of esports competitions,
in addition to music broadcasts, creative content, and more recently, "in
real life" streams. Content on the site can be viewed either live or via video
on demand.

Twitch is subsidizing the production of Into The Mother Lands, with funding
for development, production and paying the cast of the streamed shows.
Thanks to their support, Into the Mother Lands will be a twelve episode arc,
of three hour sessions featuring some of the top Black and POC talent in
the RPG streaming space.

TWITCH SPONSORED THIS PROJECT



Creative Leads

Lead Developer

B. Dave Walters

Creative Director

Tanya C. DePass

@cypheroftyr

cypheroftyr.com

motherlandrpg@gmail.com

@BDaveWalters

about.me/bdavewalters

motherlandrpg@gmail.com



On-screen talent

DM Eugenio Vargas
@DMJazzyHands

Krystina Arielle
@KrystinaArielle

DeejayKnight
@DeejayKnight

Michael Sinclair II
@MichaelCrits

Tanya DePass
@cypheroftyr



Development team

LaTia Jacquise
@LaTiaJacquise

Gabe Hicks
@GabeJamesGames

Jasmine Bhullar
@ThatBronzeGirl

Sharang Biswas
@sharangbiswas



Production & Art

Vanessa B. ~@PleasantlyTwstd
Lead Artist

Will Wiggins III ~@BlackOni
Core Book Cover Artist

Leoni ~@GlossAndGadgets
Stream Producer



Metrics

                                                                             Project 

                                                                             Announcement 

                                                                             tweet

Social:  @motherlandsRPG  

Account created: September 13, 2020

Followers as of September 19, 2020: 2,410

https://twitter.com/cypheroftyr/status/1305521617213313025?s=20
https://twitter.com/MotherLandsRPG


Press coverage

Comic Book Resource.com

https://bit.ly/3hO8yWF

Dicebreaker.com

https://bit.ly/32MFc6A

GeekNative.com

https://bit.ly/3hMlGvB

TheGamer.com

https://bit.ly/2FPOHZR

https://bit.ly/3hO8yWF
https://bit.ly/32MFc6A
https://bit.ly/3hMlGvB
https://bit.ly/2FPOHZR


I WANT TO BE INVOLVED!

Right now, we have a full crew

working on this game & streamed

show. You can support by sharing

the stream, subscribing, retweeting!

WILL IT BE ON YOUTUBE? 

Yes, eventually (withing 24-48 hours)

after a live broadcast it will be

uploaded to

youtube.com/cypheroftyr

CAN I PLAY THIS IF I'M WHITE?

Yes, there will be a section on playing

outside your culture in the Core book. Just

becuase it's an all Black & POC dev team,

doesn't mean you can't play it if you're

white. .

IS THERE MERCH?

Not yet, the show hasn't premiered

yet. Check back in October. 

THERE'S NO WHITE PEOPLE! THIS IS

RACIST!

There's no such thing as reverse racism. Sit

down and read a history book, learn about

systemic oppression.. 

F.A.Q

WILL THERE BE A PODCAST?

Unfortunately no. Editing audio, putting it

out and doing so in a timely manner for a

weekly show isn't going to fit our

production schedule


